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CENTRALCONNECTION 

    CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 Information on calendar events are on the following pages. 

  

New Baptism & Membership  

Classes Starting! 
Are you interested in taking the next step in  

committing your life to Jesus? Are you curious 
about the Mennonite expression of Christian 
faith? Would you like a refresher on the core  

values upon which our faith if founded?  
Would you like to become a member of  

Central Mennonite Church? 
Starting in January, Pastors Dave and Regina will  
be leading baptism and membership classes. The 
course will be about 12 weeks long and will cover  
the biblical story, early church history, Mennonite 
faith distinctives, and an exploration of spiritual  
disciplines to keep your faith growing. You can  
enroll with the intention of being baptized,  
becoming a member (if you’ve already been  
baptized), or if you’d just like to learn more about 
your faith! The courses are open to youth and adults.  
 

If you would like to enroll, please contact  

Pastor Dave or Pastor Regina by December 10December 10December 10... 

Advent, Christmas, &  

Epiphany 2017 
 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! No, my calendar isn’t off by a month. 
We are entering the Advent season that marks the new year in 
the Christian calendar. While the world around us jumps from 
one commercial holiday to the next, we as Christians slow down 
and commit to actively await Christ’s coming. That’s what Mary 
practiced when it was announced to her that she would carry  
the Messiah. “Here am I, the servant of the Lord; let it be with me 
according to your word (Luke 1:38).” This isn’t passive  
acceptance, but a prayer where Mary expresses, “a strong  
desire to be a part of God’s plan.”  
 
During this season of Advent—this new year—“we are invited, 
along with Mary, to make this our prayer to God: ‘Yes! Let it 
be!’” Each week Sunday’s theme will reflect a different emphasis 
of this “prayerful desire to participate in God’s activity”: 
 
Advent 1 (December 3)  Let it be 
 
 Advent 2 (12/10)    Let it be so 
 
 Advent 3 (12/17)   Let it be whole 
 
 Advent (12/24)   Yes! Let it be now 
 (Christmas Eve) 
 
 Christmas (12/31)   Yes! Let it be new 
 
                       Epiphany (1/7)    Yes! Let it be declared 
 
The church regards this season as a Pretty Special Time  
(PST, sometimes confused with Pacific Standard Time.) It’s  
uncomfortable and sometimes frustrating—especially as the 
world bypasses us in its mad Christmas rush—but these feelings 
are what Advent requires of us. That’s how we prepare and live 
into the now, but not yet. Even as we await Christ’s coming,  
           our anticipation isn’t passive, but rather a hope- 
          fueled readiness to join in God’s work.  
 

In this new year, may we,  
like Mary, boldly proclaim,  

“Let it be with me!” 

 

Sunday, December 10 

 9:30 am Morning Worship: Advent 2 

 10:45 am Second Hour 

Tuesday, December 12 

 5:00 pm Community Meal at Zion  

Wednesday, December 13 

      8:00 am     Morning Prayers 

 6:45 pm AWANA 

 6:45 pm Junior Youth Fellowship (JYF) 

 7:00 pm Mennonite Youth Fellowship (MYF) 

Sunday, December 17 

  9:30 am Morning Worship: Advent 3 

 10:45 am Second Hour  
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Over the past year, 
the Worship MT 
(Ministry Team)  
featured our worship 
banners that changed 
with the church’s   
calendar. The set - 
originally commis-
sioned and designed 
by Mr. Bob Regier – 
included six  banners. 
A few years after we 
had purchased the six 
original banner  
patterns, Mr. Regier 
was commissioned to 
create a new banner 
that would present 
one of the core values 
of our Anabaptist 
beliefs:  

Peace and Service.  

After contacting  
Mr. Regier, he sent 
the following picture 
and description of the 
seventh banner: 

CENTRAL CONNECTION is published weekly for  

Central Mennonite Church. Items for inclusion should  
be received by Wednesday at 12:00 noon.  
Send to office@centralmennonite.org.  
 

Central Mennonite Church 
 21703 St. Rt. 2 Archbold, OH 43502 
 Mailing Address: P.O. Box 191, Archbold, OH 43502 
 Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am -12:00 pm 
 Phone: 419.445.3856     
 Email: office@centralmennonite.org           
 Website: www.centralmennonite.org 
 Facebook:  facebook.com/centralmennonite 

 

 Pastor: Dave Elkins, 419.979.6246, dave@centralmennonite.org , off Friday 
Pastor: Regina Wenger, 717.606.2507, regina@centralmennonite.org, off Monday   
Board: Joyce Klingelsmith (chair), Dean Beck (v-chair),           
    Tyson Stuckey, Ken Gruenhagen and Alysa Short  
 

Office Manager: Dana Short 
Associate Office Manager: Chris Wyse 
Custodians: Ron & Elaine Zaerr & Family 
 

Live broadcast: 96.1 WMTR Radio 
View on  RTEC Cable  
    (Channel 14) Wed: 7:00 pm 

View on Time Warner Cable  
    (Channel 96.105 OR 96.3) Mon: 10:00 am, 

2:00 pm, 7:00 pm, Wed: 12:30 pm & 7:30 pm 

 What: Community Meal  
 When: Tuesdays, 5-6 pm 

 Where: Zion Mennonite Church 
 

Everyone is Welcome! 

      Fundraiser for The Sanctuary 
The Sanctuary of Williams County—a homeless shelter in 
Wauseon that our congregation sponsors—is selling  
calendars and greeting cards (available to purchase in the 
lobby) as a fundraiser.  You can learn more about the work 
of the Sanctuary while you help support them. Available 
during the month of December.  Thanks for your support! 

  OUTREACH  

      WORSHIP  Ministry Team Project 

 Perhaps there is no more familiar symbol of  
service within the Mennonite church than the 
logo of the Mennonite Central Committee. So  
I have given this symbol, composed of the cross 
and dove, a prominent position in the upper third 
of the banner. There is a circular motion around 
this symbol that alludes to the orb, or world. This 
witness through service is not  
restricted, but extends to the entire world.  
An olive branch forms the lower part of the  
circle. This symbol, as you recall, has its origins  
in the story of Noah and the flood. The dove re-
turning to the ark with this branch has become a 
symbol of peace, reconciliation, and new life. 
 
The bright curved band at the upper right corner 
of the banner helps further define the orb and 
suggests a portion of a rainbow emerging from 
the darker left side. The rainbow is another  
symbol of God’s reconciling action after the 
flood. Reference to this is made in the ninth chap-
ter of Genesis. Placed below the symbols  
I have mentioned are the basin and towel. The 
towel sweeps to the very bottom of the banner 
and forms part of the bottom contour. Rooted  
in the account of the Passover supper, the towel 
and basin have become longstanding symbols  
for humility and service.               ~ Bob Reiger 

The Worship MT 
proposes this as a 
project requiring 
congregational 
help. We need 
someone to  
oversee the  

project, as well  
as volunteers  

to purchase the 
fabric, piece, and 
quilt it. We also 
seek donations  
to pay for the 

project. If you’re 
interested in  

contributing to 
the project with 
either your time 

or donations, 
please contact 

Nancy Roynon, 
Duane Beck, or 
Michael Short. 

 BOARD 

      Board News 
 From last Sunday’s ballot,  Tyson Stuckey was elected 

to a second term as Congregational Rep to the Board. 
Thank you Tyson for your good and faith-full service 
to God and this Congregation. 

 There will be an  affirmation ballot in your bulletin   
this Sunday, December 10, for Pete Nofziger to serve 
as chair of the Spiritual Gifts Discernment Committee.   

mailto:office@centralmennonite.org
http://www.centralmennonite.org/
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 Lowell Rufenacht is recovering at Rupp Rehab. 

 Ross & Jo Nofziger in his journey with cancer. 

 Deana & Duane  Beck & family as they continue 
Deana’s journey with cancer. Stay updated by visiting: 
www.caringbridge.org/visit/deanabeck 

 Chris Liechty is home recovering.. Follow his journey at: 
www.caringbridge.org/visit/chrisliechty    

 Lois Miller is in long term Hospice care at Fairlawn. 

 All seeking mental wellness. 
 

 
 

Prayers and Praises 

 COMMUNITY LIFE  

God of our hope, hear our prayers. 
 

If you have a prayer request to pass along, contact  
Pastor Regina, Pastor Dave or the church office. 

Updates may be found by the mailboxes. 

    DISCIPLING 

 

December 14December 14December 14   

Carolyn Metzler Carolyn Metzler Carolyn Metzler    

(78)(78)(78)   
   

December 15December 15December 15   

Ryan ShortRyan ShortRyan Short   

December 10December 10December 10   

Kirby SmithKirby SmithKirby Smith   
   

December 11December 11December 11   

Alta Grieser (96)Alta Grieser (96)Alta Grieser (96)   

Lila NicholsLila NicholsLila Nichols   

December 1
4

December 1
4

December 1
4   

Marve
 & Pauline 

Marve
 & Pauline 

Marve
 & Pauline    

King (6
0)

King (6
0)

King (6
0)   

Condolences 
We offer our condolences to: 

 Millie & Ed Roth on the death of Millie’s sister,          
Norma Miller on Sunday, December 3, 2017. 

 Brenda & Dan Sensenig, Rachel & Steve Sauder, and 
Karen & J Mark Beck on the death of their mother, 
Mattie Nofziger on Tuesday, December 5, 2017.     

      Arrangements are as follows: 
 Saturday, December 9, at Tedrow Mennonite Church: 

 Visitation: 1-3:00 pm 

 Memorial Service: 3:00 pm  

 Fellowship Meal: 4:00 pm 
Please keep these families and their loved ones  

in your prayers as they grieve these losses. 
 

Congrats!! 
We offer our congratulations to new again grandparents, 
Ken & Sheila Gruenhagen on the birth of granddaughter, 
Cecilee Mae Roth, born to Caitlin & Craig Roth on  
December 2, 2017. 

 SGDC 
SPIRITUAL GIFTS DISCERNMENT COMMITTEE 

Spiritual Gifts Discernment Committee News 
The entire ballot from last Sunday’s vote for various   
Ministry Team (MT) members was affirmed. The results: 

 Administration MT Al Frey 

 Community Life MT Kristi Miehls, chair 
  Brenda Richer 

 Discipling MT Karla Ringenberg 
  Becky Elkins 
  Laura (Steve) Nafziger 

 Outreach MT Delvin Riegsecker 
  Levi Beck 

 Worship MT Scott King 

Please hold all of these people in your prayers as they lead 
our congregation in our journey and growth toward God. 

AWANA ~ December 13 @ 6:45 pm 
Jesus’ Birthday Party! 

  
JYF ~ December 13 @ 6:45 pm 
Pastor Dave will be sharing. Hope to see you there!  
 

MYF ~ December 13 @ 7:00 pm 
Faith Night: “Tips for Teens/Depression” with guest 
speaker Laura Vonwerk. 

A note from the MYF Sponsors 
 There is an expression: the church is always one  
generation away from extinction. It’s simply because the 
youth of today are the leaders of tomorrow. A prevailing 
notion today is that teenagers are not interested in church 
or the things of God. But there are those whose hearts 
God is drawing to himself.  They have begun to under-
stand even now that all that glitters is not gold. Many 
things in this world offer pleasure and escape but only  
One offers truth with which they can build their lives on.  
 Often God used people of young ages in the Bible to 
carry out his will. Our church has been of value to our 
youth by providing them a safe environment where they  
can be with other teens who want to live a life honoring 
God. Our youth are fully aware of the support you give 
them: support through youth groups, mentoring program, 
financial support to attend conventions, service projects, 
etc., and the weekly, often times daily, support many in  
our church offer the youth. 
 Through your generosity and continued understanding 
that our youth are valuable, YOU have donated $3,649 for 
the MYF’s service project in the summer of 2018. 

~ MYF thanks you! 

http://www.caringbridge.org/visit/deanabeck
http://links.t.caringbridge.org/ctt?kn=17&ms=MTU3MjU4NzES1&r=LTQzMzk2MTcyNzgS1&b=0&j=MTAyMjU4NzU5OQS2&mt=1&rt=0
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 PASTOR’S LINK ~ ADVENT ACTIVITY IDEAS 

 

 Family slumber party: play a game or watch a favorite 
Christmas movie; pantomime things related to Christ-
mas or do charades of Christmas songs. 

 Memorize all or part of the Christmas story from 
Luke’s Gospel 

 Reduce your family gift budget by at least 10%.      
Donate those funds to a charity of your choice. 

 Learn about Christmas traditions and foods from 
around the world 

 Attend a live nativity like the “Bethlehem Market-
place” in Angola, IN 

 Go Christmas caroling 

 Put together Infant Care Kits for MCC 

 Use Play Doh to make some animals that might have 
been at the manger 

 Read your favorite Christmas story:  

 The Gift of the Magi by O. Henry 

 A Northern Nativity by William Kurelek 

 Baboushka by Arthur Scholey 

 A Christmas Carol by Charles Dickens 

 Consider getting an Advent wreath for your family.  
Then each Sunday during Advent, light a candle, read 
a Scripture, and sing a Christmas carol. 

 Set up Nativity set, but save Baby Jesus for Christmas 
Eve.  Each week move the characters one step closer 
to the stable 

 Make Christmas cards for family and friends 

 Decorate a tree outside with food for birds 

 St. Nicholas Day (December 6) Read the story about 
him.  Do something kind for someone, choose a toy to 
give to someone who doesn’t have many, or do as 
many random acts of kindness as you can today with-
out getting caught. 

 Read Waiting is Not Easy! by Mo Willems 

 Make a placemat with the child’s name on it.  Talk 
about the meaning of their name and the meaning of 
Jesus’ name. 

 Give an evening as a family to serve at a local soup 
kitchen 

 St. Lucia’s Day.  (December 13) Read a story about 
her. Eat by candlelight.  

 Read the story of Zechariah in Luke 1:5-23.  Be silent 
for several minutes.  Then read Luke 1:57-80. 

 Make and take Christmas gifts or cookies to neighbors 

 Go to a performance of the “Nutcracker,”              
“The Messiah,” or another Christmas performance 

I credit my mother with cultivating my love of the Advent season. When she designed an Advent activity calendar for my 
sister and me, she had no idea how meaningful it would become to us. It’s a tradition that she carried on until my younger 
sister, Charlotte, graduated from college. Adapting Mom’s original idea, Charlotte and I now mark Advent with a daily prayer 
calendar. Since Mom has 20+ years of Advent ideas for kids to teens, I thought I’d share some of them with you. Have a 
blessed Advent! ~ Pastor Regina 

 ADMINISTRATIVE 

Weekly Register December 3, 2017 
 

Worship Attendance: 238 
Budget Offerings: $7,053.00 

  
 

 BEYOND CENTRAL 


